INTRODUCTION Data handling in library learning analytics plays a pivotal role in protecting patron privacy, yet the landscape of data management by librarians is poorly understood. METHODS This critical review examines data-handling practices from 54 learning analytics studies in academic libraries and compares them against the NISO Consensus Principles on User's Digital Privacy in Library, Publisher, and SoftwareProvider Systems and data management best practices. RESULTS A number of the published research projects demonstrate inadequate data protection practices including incomplete anonymization, prolonged data retention, collection of a broad scope of sensitive information, lack of informed consent, and sharing of patron-identified information. DISCUSSION As with researchers more generally, libraries should improve their data management practices. No studies aligned with the NISO Principles in all evaluated areas, but several studies provide specific exemplars of good practice. CONCLUSION Libraries can better protect patron privacy by improving data management practices in learning analytics research. 2. Libraries desiring to protect patron privacy in learning analytics studies must consider the practical aspects of securing data in addition to the ethical considerations.
INTRODUCTION
Learning analytics is defined as "the measurement, collection, analysis and reporting of data about learners and their contexts, for purposes of understanding and optimizing learning and the environments in which it occurs" (Siemens, 2012) . Within academic libraries, the use of learning analytics is becoming common in response to administrative demands to demonstrate library value and improve student experience (Cullen, 2005; Oakleaf et al., 2010; Palmer, 2012; Showers & Stone, 2014; Varnum, 2015) . This creates a tension in that libraries espouse patron privacy (ALA, 2008; IFLA, 2012) yet learning analytics fundamentally require looking at individual-level data to draw conclusions (Oakleaf et al., 2010) . These projects can weaken or eliminate patron privacy if personal data is not handled properly, over and above the broader ethical considerations around privacy in library learning analytics (K. M. L. Jones & Salo, 2018) .
Libraries have many patron data protection standards to ground their practice and these research projects. These include ethical codes from the American Library Association (ALA) and International Federation of Library Associations (IFLA) (ALA, 2008; IFLA, 2012) ; research data management best practices (Briney, 2015; Corti, Van den Eynden, Bishop, & Woollard, 2014) ; privacy principles such as those from NISO (NISO, 2015) ; broader learning analytics codes of practice such as those from Jisc (Jisc, 2015) ; and local and federal privacy laws. Given the growth in the area of data management within libraries (Briney, Goben, & Zilinski, 2015; Tenopir, Birch, & Allard, 2012) , there is also an opportunity to apply to library-captured data the data management best practices librarians teach to researchers. Despite these resources, practices such as insufficient anonymization, poor data security, and inadequate data governance increase the risk of personal data exposure even for studies that have been approved by an Internal Review Board (IRB) and which strive to follow privacy laws like the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) (1974) .
The everyday handling of patron data greatly impacts privacy, yet little is known about how data is managed in library learning analytics projects. Poor data practices by those conducting analytics work increase the risk of data exposure and loss of privacy, making the evaluation of data handling crucial to assessing privacy in this sphere. The central question is, therefore, To what extent do data-handling practices in the area of library learning analytics match established data guidelines and best practices?
This critical review evaluates data practices as described in published academic library learning analytics projects and compares them to current library data privacy principles and research data management best practices. The intent is to identify gaps in current library learning analytics data practices so that libraries can improve their data management and perform analytics research that better protects patron privacy.
LITERATURE REVIEW
This review sits at the intersection of research data management, academic libraries, and learning analytics, yet few resources exist at the convergence of all three topics. Asher (2017) describes some data management best practices for library learning analytics in a chapter in the book Protecting Patron Privacy, couching risk, consent, justice, and data best practices for library analytics in the framework of research ethics. Yoose (2017a) provides a case study on balancing data security with the assessment needs of the Seattle Public Library, describing the many protection layers put into place for the library's data warehouse. Yoose further examines one of these data protection practices, deidentification, in a presentation describing deidentifying patron data for longitudinal library assessment projects (Yoose & Halsey, 2016) and in a post for Choose Privacy Week describing the two types of personally identifiable information (PII) and explaining how deidentification is not foolproof (Yoose, 2017b) . Nicholson and Smith (2007) take a different approach to deidentification by proposing a framework for library data based on the stipulations from the U.S. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). Similar work has been done on deidentifying learning analytics data more broadly, such as by Khalil and Ebner (2016) , who review deidentification strategies and
METHODS
This research, categorized as a critical review (Grant & Booth, 2009) , gathered studies from two sources. First, citations were harvested from two recent library learning analytics review articles (K. M. L. Jones & Salo, 2018; Kogut, 2016) , with several further citations gathered from within those citations. Sixty-nine studies were identified using this method. A second batch of studies was harvested using a methodology based on that described in the review by Kogut (2016) . Similar to that review, this author searched two databases, Education Resources Information Center (EBSCO) and Library, Information Science, & Technology Abstracts with Full Text (EBSCO) , using the subject terms academic libraries and academic achievement; results were limited to journal articles in the English language. The search, completed in April 2018, yielded 377 articles.
In order to reduce methodological heterogeneity, only quantitative learning analytics projects in academic libraries (i.e., studies that correlate library use with student outcomes) that used patron-identified data during data collection or analysis were included. Studies were included whether they retained identifying data or aggregated/deidentified later. Learning analytics projects included in this review used data from bulk or automated harvesting of existing library, and potentially university, digital data sets or data generated by joining multiple digital data sets using a common patron identifier. Studies about analytics projects across multiple universities were included so long as they used campus-specific patron-identified information for analysis. Studies originated from several countries (including Australia, Chile, Hong Kong, Jordan, South Africa, Turkey, United Kingdom, and the United States) but were limited to the English language. Research conducted using only aggregate data (e.g., data summarizing all patrons) or studying nonacademic libraries was removed from consideration. There was no date limit. This selection method narrowed the group of studies for analysis down to 54, which are listed in Table 1 .
The selected group of 54 studies were reviewed for their data handling methods, specifically seeking to answer questions related to
• How the project accounted for legal requirements
• Whether researchers planned for data handling issues and/or created a data management plan
• How long data was retained and in what format
• What security practices were being used
• What method of anonymization was being used
• What the scope of the data collected was
• Whether informed consent was collected
• Who was allowed access to the data This methodology is limited, as it is usually not possible to glean comprehensive data handling methods from published study results. This is partly because of the format of a published article-as articles do not universally describe data-handling practices-but it is also symptomatic of a larger problem of reproducibility within scholarly publishing (Baker, 2016; Freedman, Cockburn, Simcoe, Parkes, & Gelber, 2015; Iqbal et al., 2016; Open Science Collaboration, 2015) . This research cannot evaluate what is not reported, so a review of data handling practices can provide only a snapshot, not a complete picture. However, enough information about data handling practices is present across the 54 included articles to serve as a foundation for evaluation.
The critique of data handling methods was structured against the "NISO Consensus Principles on User's Digital Privacy in Library, Publisher, and Software-Provider Systems" (NISO, 2015) because it is specific to privacy and responsible data practices within the context of library ethics. Data handling methods were grouped under one of the NISO principles for evaluation. Eight of the twelve principles were used in this review:
• Shared Privacy Responsibility
• Transparency and Facilitating Privacy Awareness
• Security
• Data Collection and Use
• Anonymization
• Options and Informed Consent
• Sharing Data with Others
• Access to One's Own Data
Four other NISO principles are not evaluated, as they are not data practices made explicit in publications:
• Notification of Privacy Policies and Practices
• Supporting Anonymous Use
• Continuous Improvement
• Accountability Table 1 lists the sections of this review in which each of the 54 evaluated studies are referenced. This provides an index of the studies where data practices are described or can be implied relevant to the eight evaluated NISO categories. Studies not indexed in a particular section indicate that no information about the relevant data practice is available in the published study. Quality evaluations of the data practices are not included in Table 1 and are instead enumerated in detail in the Results section of the article. The NISO Consensus Principles document was chosen as the evaluative framework over a data management-specific document due to the lack of peer-reviewed or consensus research on data management best practices. Prescriptive data management best practices are more often found in books (Borgman, 2016; Briney, 2015; Corti et al., 2014) and on library websites (Yoon & Schultz, 2017) than in peer-reviewed articles, meaning that there is no broadly agreed-upon framework against which to evaluate data handling practices. The NISO Consensus Principles are a good proxy for standardized data management principles in library learning analytics because they provide focused recommendations for data best practices within libraries. In this respect, the principles are also a superior evaluative framework for this research to learning analytics specific documents, such as Jisc's Code of Practice for Learning Analytics (Jisc, 2015) , as they are more specifically structured around data best practices and account for libraries' additional ethical considerations around patron privacy. Using the NISO Principles to evaluate data-handling practices in library learning analytics does have some limitations, however. First, the NISO Consensus Principles focus primarily on electronic systems that hold library data, particularly those created by external content and software providers. Second, some of the studies being evaluated in this review are older than the NISO Consensus Principles, meaning that the authors could not have consulted the document in designing their research. Third, NISO is a national organization based in the United States, while this research includes studies from around the world. The Principles are broad enough, however, to apply to many countries and country-specific differences, such as for retention requirements in the United Kingdom, which are noted in the text. Finally, the NISO Consensus Principles are not comprehensive in considering all data management practices, such as quality control, that apply to learning analytics. To supplement the NISO Consensus Principles' limitations, this review's evaluations are therefore augmented with ethical codes from the ALA and IFLA (ALA, 2008; IFLA, 2012 ); Jisc's Code of Practice for Learning Analytics (Jisc, 2015) , which applies to learning analytics broadly and is situated within the United Kingdom's legal framework; and research data management best practices (Briney, 2015; Corti et al., 2014) . These documents are representative of best practices within the domains of library ethics, learning analytics, and research data management.
CRITICAL ANALYSIS

Shared Privacy Responsibility
The Six studies mention legal considerations (Black & Murphy, 2017; White & Stone, 2010; Wong & Webb, 2011) . Black and Murphy (2017) state that "students who elected to withhold directory information via the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and students who were under 18 years of age when first enrolled were excluded from [data collection]" (p. 410). The five other studies describe collaborating with institutional leadership or legal departments in planning their projects, beyond simply gaining permission from the institutional research office to access university data. A study by the Library Impact Data Project (LIDP) specifically stated that "a major issue identified at the very beginning of the project was the need to abide by legal regulations and restrictions, such as data protection" (p. 9). To work within this constraint, "the team liaised with Jisc Legal at the outset of the project and subsequent further discussion with the University of Huddersfield Legal and Data Protection Officers have helped to ensure that there is complete anonymization" (Stone, Pattern, et al., 2011, p. 9) . More conversations about legal requirements may be happening locally, but are not being reported via formal publication.
The nature of the evaluated research mandates gaining IRB approval, yet only six library learning analytics studies specifically reference the IRB process (or their country's equivalent) in the published text (Bowles-Terry, 2012; Cherry, Rollins, & Evans, 2013; Haddow & Joseph, 2010; Samson, 2014; Scarletto, Burhanna, & Richardson, 2013; Thorpe, Lukes, Bever, & He, 2016) . Haddow and Joseph (2010) is one of these; they describe gaining approval from their University's Human Research Ethics Committee on the condition of ensuring that "individual students were not identified or identifiable and the secure storage of data" (p. 236). In the case of Cherry et al. (2013) , the authors state that "in order to ensure students' privacy, the authors applied for and received Institutional Review Board approval to perform this study" (p. 389). It is worth noting that the IRB does not necessarily use the same framework as libraries for evaluating harm to study participants, nor do they consider library principles in their approvals. Therefore, libraries should use IRB approval in combination with recommendations from documents such as the NISO Consensus Principles in order to fully protect patron privacy under library ethical principles.
Transparency and Facilitating Privacy Awareness
While this NISO principle centers on communication rather than explicit data handling, the principle recommends documenting data-handling policies and practices, including "what data are collected, why data is collected, who has access to the data, how the data are stored and secured, when that data might be disclosed and to whom, and what the organization's data retention and/or deletion policies are" (NISO, 2015, "2. Transparency and Facilitating Privacy Awareness Library, " para. 1). These decisions correspond to the information that is traditionally covered in a research data management plan (DMP) (Thoegersen, 2015) . Documentation on data handling decisions, either as a DMP or through policy, is the vehicle for promoting the transparency advocated for in the NISO principle. Because of the alignment with a DMP, this section of the review examines descriptions of activities like data management planning. It also reviews a major data practice not fully covered by other NISO principles-data retention.
Only Stone et al. explicitly talk about planning, stating that "due to the short timescale of the project, potential issues with data were anticipated at the proposal stage" (Stone & Ramsden, 2012, p. 551; . This mirrors the preferred recommendation for the timing of data management planning, which is early in the project, as data and privacy decisions will affect how a project is designed and carried out. The limited published information on planning is not surprising, as DMPs are frequently developed early in the research process, such as for grant applications, rather than for published articles.
Data retention is not addressed adequately within the NISO Consensus Principles. Retention is covered briefly under the "Transparency" principle (stating that libraries should be transparent with retention and deletion policies) and under the NISO "Anonymization" principle (in the context of retaining anonymized data). The latter principle acknowledges that "anonymization may not completely eliminate the risk of re-identification" (NISO, 2015, "5. Anonymization, " para. 1), so it's best to revert to the data management best practice to minimize retention of sensitive data when anonymization is either not done or not robust (Briney, 2015; Corti et al., 2014) . With respect to limited data retention, recommendations in the Jisc "Code of Practice for Learning Analytics" are stronger, calling for minimized retention "only for appropriate and clearly defined periods" (Jisc, 2015, p. 4) . This is likely due to limitations on retention imposed under the UK's Data Protection Act, which states that personal data should be kept for no longer than is absolutely necessary (Data Protection Act 1998 , 1998 .
Two trends emerge when examining data retention in library learning analytics projects: projects retaining data for analytics that might be otherwise regularly discarded, and projects that are retaining large analytics data sets for an unspecified or open amount of time.
In the first category, there are nine studies in which, for the purposes of analytics, the library appears to be retaining transactional data that should otherwise be deleted (Allison, 2015; Cook, 2014; B. Cox & Jantti, 2012a , 2012b Kome, 2017; Renaud, Britton, Wang, & Ogihara, 2015; Stemmer & Mahan, 2015 Wong & Webb, 2011) . Renaud et al. (2015) harvested transactional data every week for an academic year as a workaround for the fact that the library's integrated library system (ILS) did not maintain historical circulation data. Similarly, Cox and Jantti (2012a, 2012b) worked around the fact that their ILS only exports the total number of items borrowed to date for each unique student identifier. They exported data every two weeks and calculated the change from the previous data set in order to measure circulation over time. Other libraries kept data from several years to draw comparisons across cohorts or as students progressed through their degrees; such analyses have been done over two years (Allison, 2015) , three years (Wong & Webb, 2011) , four years (Stemmer & Mahan, 2015) , six years (Stemmer & Mahan, 2016) , and twelve years (Cook, 2014) . Nominally, transactional library records would be used and then discarded under a relevant retention schedule, yet analytics projects can conflict with previously established retention practices. One published example of this is ; in amassing a multi-institution analytics platform, they found that two-thirds of identifying information for their target data was deleted under institutional policy in 2010. This caused the team to "put processes in place in order to be able to capture the data from 2011 onwards" (p. 11).
The second category, projects that retain data sets for an unspecified or open amount of time, differs from the first in the scope and purpose of data collection. Here, many transactional data sets are combined with student demographic and outcome information from the institution into one large analytics database to build longitudinal projects. These projects give no indication of a finite retention period, with databases continually growing and resulting in an expanding series of published analyses. This category thus represents sustained analytics programs. Two libraries fall into this category, including the University of Minnesota with seven studies (Fransen & Peterson, 2016; Nackerud, Fransen, Peterson, & Mastel, 2013; Soria, Fransen, & Nackerud, 2014 , 2017a , 2017b Soria, Fransen, Nackerud, & Kross, 2013; Soria, Nackerud, & Peterson, 2015) , and the University of Wollongong with six studies (Cox & Jantti, 2012a , 2012b Jantti, 2016; Jantti & Cox, 2010 , 2013 Pepper & Jantti, 2015) . These institutions have built and published on large library analytics data sets over the course of several years and offer no indication of a defined data retention period. The University of Wollongong started collecting student data into a learning analytics database in 2010 with the express purpose of building longitudinal time-series data on student resource use (Cox & Jantti, 2012a) . Four studies at other institutions also expressed a desire to maintain analytics data for an extended period for further analysis (Cherry et al., 2013; J. L. Jones, 2010; Kot & Jones, 2015; LeMaistre, 2015) . Troublingly, Jones stated that "the most exciting aspect of the project is that there is no endpoint; visitors continue to swipe in every day, and the data are collected continuously" (J. L. Jones, 2010).
Given U.S. public libraries' history with PATRIOT Act requests (Goodman & Goodman, 2008; Peterson, 2014) , academic libraries with open-ended data retention strategies raise significant concerns about unintended reuse. The longer libraries hold on to sensitive information, the greater the risk that it can be accessed via legal (through venues such as warrants and open records requests) or illegal methods (such as hacking or disclosure by a disgruntled employee). The easiest way to reduce risk to patrons is to discard their data under the pertinent records retention schedule or once the relevant transaction is complete.
Only two studies explicitly discuss deleting data at the end of a project . The studies mention data retention and deletion practices as problematic to obtaining data for a multiuniversity project. There is no other published evidence that data destruction is occurring, suggesting a lack of transparency on the part of academic libraries.
Security
Very few library learning analytics studies provide information on data security, defined by the NISO Consensus Principles as including encryption of personal data while they are at-rest and in-motion; prompt updates of systems and software to address vulnerabilities; systems, procedures, and policies for access control of sensitive data; a procedure for security training for those with access to data; and documented procedures for breach reporting, incident response, and system, software, and network security configuration and auditing.
(NISO, 2015, "3. Security," para. 1)
Of the studies that cover this information, four have campus units that routinely deal with sensitive information running their assessment infrastructure (de Jager, Nassimbeni, Daniels, & D' Angelo, 2018; Jantti & Cox, 2013; Renaud et al., 2015; Thorpe et al., 2016) . In the United Kingdom, the LAMP project is following a consortial model that leverages central security expertise (Showers & Stone, 2014) . LeMaistre, Shi, and Thanki (2018) handled security differently, using several layers including encrypting raw data, limiting accessed to data even after anonymization, and reporting results only for groups larger than 10 students. Grand Valley State University demonstrated a strong model in which the library never held any patron-identified information during their analysis of the impact of information literacy instruction. Rather, course numbers were sent to GVSU's institutional research department, which performed student-level calculations in their secure environment and sent back aggregate statistics. This means that the library never needed to maintain a secure environment for analytics data (O'Kelly, 2016) .
Few studies provide security information, but many raise security concerns. The chief concern is that data has the potential to be exposed as it crosses between systems unless it is encrypted in transit. Several studies pull data from multiple library silos for analysis, such as Soria et al. (2013 Soria et al. ( , 2014 Soria et al. ( , 2017a ) pulling assessment data from 10 different library service points and Murray, Ireland, and Hackathorn (2016) pulling data from eight different library sources. Even moving analytics data from a central secure environment and into Microsoft Excel (Haddow & Joseph, 2010; Pepper & Jantti, 2015) can raise security issues, as an individual password-protected computer used for a wide variety of tasks cannot have the same level of protection as a single-purpose secure server. A significant number of studies, 46 of the 54 examined, imply transferring individual-level data between the library and a central university office (Allison, 2015; Black & Murphy, 2017; Bowles-Terry, 2012; Çetin & Howard, 2016; Collins & Stone, 2014; Coulter, Clarke, & Scamman, 2007; Cox & Jantti, 2012a , 2012b de Jager et al., 2018; Fransen & Peterson, 2016; Goodall & Pattern, 2011; Haddow, 2013; Haddow & Joseph, 2010; Jantti, 2016; Jantti & Cox, 2013; J. L. Jones, 2010; Kot & Jones, 2015; LeMaistre, 2015; LeMaistre et al., 2018; Massengale, Piotrowski, & Savage, 2016; McCarthy, 2017; Montenegro et al., 2016; Murray et al., 2016; Nackerud et al., 2012 Nackerud et al., , 2013 Odeh, 2012; Pepper & Jantti, 2015; Renaud et al., 2015; Scarletto et al., 2013; Scott, 2014; Soria et al., 2014 Soria et al., , 2017a Soria et al., , 2017b Soria et al., , 2013 Soria et al., , 2015 Squibb & Mikkelsen, 2016; Stemmer & Mahan, 2015 Stone, Pattern, & Ramsden, 2012; Thorpe et al., 2016; White & Stone, 2010; Wong & Cmor, 2011; Wong & Webb, 2011) . Of these, only LeMaistre et al. (2018) explicitly states that the transfer is being done "securely. " This information often contains very sensitive information like patron IDs, demographics, and grades, which mandate extra protections under statutes such as FERPA (Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, 1974) . This data must be protected at all times-not only when it is being stored but also when it is being transferred-as moving data comes with unique vectors of security risk such as insecure email, WiFi sniffing, etc. Wong mitigates some of the transfer risk by preventing student name, ID number, and GPA from being sent together in the same file: the library sends names and IDs to the Academic Registry, which replaces these two data points with GPA, shuffles rows in the spreadsheet, and returns the data (Wong & Cmor, 2011; Wong & Webb, 2011) . Data transfers represent a potential hole in security coverage for sensitive information, yet are present in a large number of library learning analytics projects. Security practices, such as encryption, need to extend across these transfers to better protect patron privacy.
Security practices must also be extended to vendors providing assessment services or data to libraries, such as those recommended in ACRL's "Value of Academic Libraries" report (Oakleaf et al., 2010) . While many libraries use vendor tools for data collection, none of the reviewed studies appear to be using a library vendor to conduct their analysis. Vendors are starting to provide service in the area of assessment (Cullen, 2005; Enis, 2014; OrangeBoy, Inc., 2017) but also have a troubling history with maintaining the privacy of patron data (Hellman, 2014a (Hellman, , 2014b (Hellman, , 2016 Lambert, Parker, & Bashir, 2015; Magi, 2010; Reidsma, 2016) . Even where vendors do not provide assessment specifically, they hold a significant amount of data that can impact assessment projects. For example, one institution in the LIDP "ran into problems . . . when they found out that although their gate entry system did keep historical data it was stored by the system supplier and was therefore not readily available" (Stone, Pattern, et al., 2011, p. 11) . The LIDP also expressed a need to establish a "liaison with publishers about linking the results of the project with their usage data" , "Evaluation and Exit Strategy (Month 6), " para. 3). Vendor contracts should therefore be negotiated with security in mind, particularly as to what vendors are allowed to do with data residing in their systems.
Beyond storage, transfer, and vendor security, a number of security practices can and should be put into place to protect library learning analytics data. Yoose, in her public library analytics case study, describes the layers of security the Seattle Public Library uses during an assessment project, including obscuring the most identifying information in the library's data set; storing limited sensitive data points together; strictly controlling access to the raw data; and other practices (Yoose, 2017a) .
Security layers should be combined with regular security reviews, as "security is a process, not a static condition" (Charlton, 2017, para. 7) . Additionally, library staff also need training in order to be able to implement up-to-date security practices. Libraries need to engage in a culture of security around learning analytics projects, providing local support, and training and being proactive about putting a system of measures in place to protect patron data.
Data Collection and Use
This NISO principle speaks to the practice of "data minimization, " which means minimizing the amount of sensitive data by only collecting what is absolutely necessary. Specifically, it states that "the potential benefit to the user, the library, content-, or software-provider derived from the collection and use of users' personal data must be balanced against the impact of that collection and use on users and their right to privacy" (NISO, 2015, "4. Data Collection and Use, " para. 1). Data minimization is done to reduce the security burden of keeping lots of information safe and to minimize risk to patrons (Schneier, 2016) .
Library analytics projects span a range of practices with respect to data minimization. Eight projects encompass a particularly wide range of data collection (Kot & Jones, 2015; Massengale, Piotrowski, & Savage, 2016; Murray et al., 2016; Nackerud et al., 2013; Soria et al., 2014 Soria et al., , 2017a Soria et al., , 2013 Soria et al., , 2015 . One expansive example is Massengale et al. (2016) , in which library data was collected on "students physically entering the building, students receiving instruction from a librarian, students visiting the Research Help Office (RHO), students checking out laptops, students using interlibrary loan, students reserving study rooms, students placing requests for 3-D printer usage, and students accessing our online resources" (p. 230).
Conversely, Kot and Jones analyze use of only three library service points (workstations, study rooms, and research clinics) against a wide range of university data including: students' demographic characteristics such as "student's sex, race/ethnicity, citizenship, age at matriculation, and the matriculation term;" academic preparation including "the student's high school GPA, SAT math score, and SAT verbal score, as well as an indicator of whether the student transferred any Advanced Placement (AP) credits;" and other variables such as "the student's college or school, the number of credits taken in the first term, whether the student lived on campus, whether the student participated in a Freshman Learning Community (FLC), and the student's level of unmet financial need" (Kot & Jones, 2015, p. 571) . In other cases, such as that warned about by Kome, the library may be collecting more data than necessary or anticipated through things like WiFi logs and proxy servers, which allow the library to track patron locations and resource usage at the individual level. Even information such as HTTP headers can contain sensitive information (Kome, 2017) . On the low end of the scope spectrum is O'Kelly (2016) , whose project was designed to analyze student-identified data even though the library never held any data at this granularity. Similarly, Cook (2014) received only GPAs, graduation rates, and test scores averaged across annual cohorts of students. Most projects are in between these two extremes, though many studies described a wish to have more specific data or overall more data for analysis (Çetin & Howard, 2016; B. Cox & Jantti, 2012a; Haddow, 2013; Murray et al., 2016; Pepper & Jantti, 2015; Samson, 2014; .
Libraries should carefully consider the scope of data collected for analytics projects, collecting only what is absolutely necessary in order to reduce security requirements and lower the cost of a potential data breach. Two 2017 breaches at public libraries resulted in the loss of sensitive patron information, including driver's license numbers and birthdates (Alameda County Library, 2017; Week.com, 2017) ; without these data points, the breaches would have been less damaging. Data security experts are starting to shift focus from the task of total breach prevention toward minimizing damage when an inevitable breach happens (Morgan, 2017; Schneier, 2016) . This is because it is impossible to totally prevent data breaches-institutions with better security than libraries still get breached (Department for Business Innovation, 2013)-and breaches are expensive. Ponemon Institute's "2017 Cost of Data Breach Study" estimated that the average total cost of a data breach is $3.62 million. The study found that "the average cost for each lost or stolen record containing sensitive and confidential information" was $141 in 2017, with educational records costing an average of $200 each (Ponemon Institute LLC, 2017, p. 1).
Many universities have already experienced data breaches (Garg, 2016; O'Neil, 2014) and universities continue to be a target, as shown in a Gemalto report finding that education breaches doubled in the first half of 2017 (Gemalto, 2017) . Academic libraries will not escape costs (and nonpecuniary damages) from an inevitable data breach and should therefore focus on minimizing the collection of sensitive data.
The other portion of this NISO principle recognizes that some types of personal data are particularly sensitive, "e.g., regarding race, gender, socioeconomic class, ability, etc. " (NISO, 2015, "4. Data Collection and Use, " para. 2). This data is sensitive even if it is not a direct identifier, and it is not usually thought of by libraries as PII. Such data requires a higher level of scrutiny and justification to use (Jisc, 2015) , requires extra protection, and is often legally protected under statutes such as FERPA. In a review of literature on libraries' contributions to academic success, Kogut (2016) found that GPA, a sensitive data point, was evaluated in over 40% of studies. This reflects trends in broader learning analytics practices where the analysis of GPA is prevalent (York, Gibson, & Rankin, 2015) . Three other studies have been conducted specifically looking at sensitive socioeconomic status compared to library use (Haddow, 2013; Haddow & Joseph, 2010; Soria et al., 2015) and another pair used a related proxy for the socioeconomic status, such as funding aid (de Jager et al., 2018; Montenegro et al., 2016) . In addition to libraries holding individual sensitive data points, there is a significant issue that by combining multiple data sets for analytics, anonymity decreases and the sheer amount of sensitive information available about an individual increases (Ohm, 2009) . Several library learning analytics publications miss this privacy concern. Oakleaf, Brown, Nackerud, Jantti, and Abel (2017) describe the main data difficulties in library learning analytics as not having enough specific enough data or having siloed data that is difficult to combine, but don't recognize the privacy and security concerns raised by amassing such data. Similarly, Cox and Jantti (2012b) argue that "the personally identifiable data that users can glean from the [learning analytics system] is significantly less than that which can already be ethically and legally obtained through the library management system (LMS), logs, and access to student management systems" ("Meeting the Challenges, " para. 4). However, this cannot be the case, as learning analytics systems combine a range of sensitive data points such as demographics, library use, and GPA for an individual student all in one place. This makes it easy for someone, including a bad actor, to access all of this sensitive information at once, whereas that person might otherwise not have access to each of the individual siloes from which the data originated. All of this evidence points to the need for further discussion on how library learning analytics data has the potential to do harm (K. M. L. Jones & Salo, 2018; Rubel & Jones, 2016) .
Anonymization
This NISO principle calls for removing personally identifying information (PII) from data sets, a process called "anonymization" or "deidentification, " when such information is no longer needed for analysis purposes and when retaining analytics data after a project ends. Anonymization is appealing for library learning analytics projects because it suggests a method to address the inherent tension between needing individual-level data to run analytics and library ethics that mandate individual privacy. However, libraries should be aware that the NISO Consensus Principles recommend anonymization as one of many information privacy controls and that anonymization "may not completely eliminate the risk of re-identification" (NISO, 2015, "5. Anonymization, " para. 1). In a different approach, the Jisc Code of Practice for Learning Analytics focuses more on minimizing retention of learning analytics data, partly due to legal requirements of the United Kingdom's Data Protection Act (Jisc, 2015) .
Unfortunately, published library learning analytics projects are rife with examples of inadequate anonymization practices that demonstrate a flawed understanding of how to properly anonymize data (Garfinkel, 2015) . One central issue is that demographic information, a key type of information leveraged for many learning analytics projects, can still be identifying even in the absence of a name or student ID number. A classic example of this problem comes from security researcher LaTanya Sweeney, who proved that 87% of Americans are uniquely identifiable by the combination of their birthdate, zip code, and gender (Sweeney, 2000) ; while none of these data points singly exposes the individual, they are powerful in combination. This research found that libraries routinely remove "direct identifiers"-such as user name, ID number, or e-mail address-but often fail to account for the fact that "indirect identifiers"-such as gender, ethnicity, year in school, major, veteran status, etc.-can be combined within a data set or to external data to identify patrons. Data sets may contain demographic combinations such as "African American female physics major" that are identifying. Alternatively, data can be combined with external social media information to reidentify individuals, such as when a study of Facebook profiles for students at an unnamed university was reidentified due to the unique majors offered at that institution (Parry, 2011) .
Seven studies remove only direct identifiers in their anonymization process, leaving behind data sets that likely still violate patron privacy (Allison, 2015; McCarthy, 2017; Montenegro et al., 2016; Nackerud et al., 2013; Renaud et al., 2015; Scarletto et al., 2013; Thorpe et al., 2016) . Of these, one library described anonymizing data that contained patron library usage indicators and demographics (such as major, gender, and ethnicity) by saying that "Internet IDs were removed from the data, creating an anonymized set" (Nackerud et al., 2013, p. 138) ; this, by definition, is not an anonymized set. Similarly, Thorpe et al. (2016) "removed the identifying data by replacing usernames with randomly generated numeric IDs, " (p. 379) yet still retained the potentially identifying attributes age, sex, ethnicity, major, and year in. Scarletto et al. (2013) received data "without identifying information" (p. 373) from the university, even though the data contains "department, major, grade point average, class standing, international status, home campus, ethnicity, and gender" (p. 373). An additional five library projects say that they anonymize data but offer no information on how they actually do so (Cherry et al., 2013; Collins & Stone, 2014; Goodall & Pattern, 2011; Samson, 2014; Squibb & Mikkelsen, 2016) .
Six studies describe more complex strategies for suppressing identifiable information (LeMaistre et al., 2018; White & Stone, 2010; Wong & Webb, 2011) . LeMaistre et al. (2018) state that their university's Office of Institutional Research anonymized the data yet only describe the process of swapping the user ID with an alternate surrogate ID. However, this office also recognized the potential for reidentification and consequently practiced aggregation, such as by limited reported results to groups of 10 or larger. Wong and Webb (2011) excluded majors that contained fewer than 30 people in their analysis because these groups could not produce statistically significant results. The other four studies were from Stone et al., which excluded groups including: courses smaller than 35 students; degrees with fewer than five students; and "distance learners, post graduates, part-time students, sandwich courses, short courses and courses with low numbers where anonymity could not be guaranteed" (Stone & Ramsden, 2012, p. 550; White & Stone, 2010) . It should be noted that even Stone falls into the trap of claiming that removing direct identifiers equates with anonymization, stating that "once the data have been combined this identifier is removed, thus ensuring anonymity" (Stone, Pattern, et al., 2011, p. 9) . The data also underwent a second deidentification process for public release-which included obscuring the names of schools and departments and generalizing some course information -meaning that there was still a chance for reidentification after the initial suppression of the various subpopulations.
Improper anonymization can harm already marginalized populations. Simply removing names and ID does not protect small subpopulations of users that are easier to reidentify within a data set. Three studies have been published showing small ethnic populations of under 20 students, including American Indian or Native American (n=8) and Hawaiian or Pacific Islander (n=4) students (Soria et al., 2014) ; and Hawaiian (n=18) students (Soria et al., 2017b) ; and Native American (n = 3) and Pacific Islander (n = 2) students (citation omitted in order to protect students' identities). Alarmingly, the latter study further winnows demographic information down to examples of (n=1), drastically increasing the possibility of reidentification. A similar study by Samson (2014) stated that the study contained a small number of students who had a documented disability (n=20), another sensitive data point. Combining ethnicity or disability information about these students with other data points, such as major or gender, could easily result in reidentification of many of these individuals.
Outliers in patron demographic data can also identify individuals in the absence of names and ID numbers. For example, two studies list maximum age of study participants as 49.8 and 83 years old (citations omitted in order to protect students' identities). As students 35 and older represented less than one fifth of enrollments in U.S. postsecondary institutions in 2015 (Digest of Educational Statistics, 2017), these oldest students are likely to fall outside of the normal distribution of students' ages and thus may be at greater risk for reidentification. Small populations and outliers should therefore raise a red flag during the anonymization process and be generalized into larger categories or removed from analysis altogether.
Behavior tracking also allows for reidentification of personal information. For example, individuals have been identified by the web pages they visited and the movies they watched on Netflix, resulting in harm to both the individual creating the data trail and the corporation holding the data (Hern, 2017; Narayanan & Shmatikov, 2008) . Within the library, resources consulted can paint a similar identifying picture. Most libraries characterize resource usage as either the student "did use" or "didn't use" that resource type during the study or group usage into several frequency levels. However, eight studies counted the total number of transactions in a specific category (Allison, 2015; Çetin & Howard, 2016; Collins & Stone, 2014; LeMaistre et al., 2018; Montenegro et al., 2016; Nackerud et al., 2013; Scott, 2014; Thorpe et al., 2016) . This method is touted as a way to protect patron privacy when it may not, in fact, truly do so. Outliers, such as the individual who checked out/renewed 9,324 items , can identify patrons even in the absence of name or ID numbers. More concerning, due to higher risk of reidentification, are studies that track the time duration that a user engaged with an electronic resource. Montenegro et al. (2016) tracked both time, in 10-minute increments, and number of sessions of e-resource usage, broadly. Two studies from the University of Wollongong were more specific, following individuals' use of particular electronic resources in 10-minute increments rather than broad categories. The Pepper and Jantti study even publishes resources that were only used for time durations of only 20 or 30 minutes across the full group of patrons, increasing the probability that individual patrons could be identified from their resource use behavior even in the absence of reported names (B. Cox & Jantti, 2012a; Pepper & Jantti, 2015) . Libraries must consider how patron resource use, in addition to demographic information, can be identifying even in the absence of a primary identifier like username.
Poor anonymization is not a problem unique to libraries (Barbaro & Zeller, 2006; J. Cox, 2016; Pandurangan, 2014) . Anonymization is difficult and, as some experts argue, may even be impossible when using a data set based on information about people (Narayanan & Felten, 2014; Ohm, 2009) . Having expert help with identified information is critical. The library learning analytics studies that acknowledge that demographic information is identifying both have a separate campus technology or consortial group running their servers (Jantti & Cox, 2013; Showers & Stone, 2014) . They employ storage servers that actively prevent librarians from querying for patron-level information, such as by leveraging HIPAA health record technology (Renaud et al., 2015) . Even these technologies are not foolproof, as acknowledged by this example from Jantti: "Hypothetically, if we only have five students from Botswana, then it may be possible to identify those individuals from manipulating various aggregated views filtered to citizenship" (Jantti & Cox, 2013, p. 167) . Expert knowledge may also come from local records managers and the campus legal team, which should be versed in the national laws (such as FERPA in the United States and the Data Protection Act in the United Kingdom) that provide guidance on what constitutes student PII and how to handle this information. No matter the source, library learning analytics projects must consult experts to be sure that their anonymization practices protect patron privacy to the fullest extent and adjust their data collection and security practices to better protect analytics data that potentially cannot be fully anonymized.
Options and Informed Consent
While not explicitly a data management practice, some libraries' broad data collec-tion practices run into issues with informed consent. The need for informed consent is touched on in the NISO "Data Collection and Use" and "Options and Informed Consent" principles. The former principle states that "users' personal data should only be used for purposes disclosed to them and to which they consent, " and the latter principle dictates how students should automatically be opted-out "when personal data are not required to provide services" and that students opting in should later be allowed to opt out and delete their data (NISO, 2015, "6. Options and Informed Consent, " para. 1). Failings around opt-in/opt-out and informed consent are rampant within library learning analytics publications.
Of the studies examined for this review, just three explicitly perform analytics only on students who have opted in and only one study describes an opt-out mechanism. The best example of "opt in" is Thorpe et al., which harvested and analyzed library usage data for the 75 students opting into the study (Thorpe et al., 2016) . Stemmer and Mahan also performed data harvesting and analytics only on students who opted to take the library's survey, though they did not publish any information describing their informed consent process (Stemmer & Mahan, 2015 . LeMaistre et al. (2018) provide the sole example of "opt out, " linking to their Terms of Use and Privacy Policy from the EZProxy login web page (proxy logins served as the main library usage data collected for the study). This mechanism is not ideal for two reasons: first, opting out only stops the collection of new data about a student and does not result in the deletion of old data; and second, notification about the process may not be easy to discover given that none of the 3,530 students covered by the study opted out during the semester the study was conducted. Libraries need to start providing transparent mechanisms for students to opt in to studies-including the possibility for subsequent "opt out" and data deletion-instead defaulting to automatic student inclusion. Without allowing students to opt into studies and setting "opt out" as the default, libraries act in the same manner as the organizations against which they advocate for user privacy (Macrina, 2017) .
Informed consent is a problematic area in library learning analytics studies. The Nuremberg Code defines informed consent for human subjects research as the following:
The person involved should have legal capacity to give consent; should be so situated as to be able to exercise free power of choice, without the intervention of any element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, over-reaching, or other ulterior form of constraint or coercion; and should have sufficient knowledge and comprehension of the elements of the subject matter involved, as to enable him to make an understanding and enlightened decision. This latter element requires that, before the acceptance of an affirmative decision by the experimental subject, there should be made known to him the nature, duration, and purpose of the experiment; the method and means by which it is to be conducted; all inconveniences and hazards reasonably to be expected; and the effects upon his health or person, which may possibly come from his participation in the experiment. (The Nuremberg Code, 1949, item 1)
Five studies provide explicit information about informed consent for at least some portion of the study data (Bowles-Terry, 2012; B. Cox & Jantti, 2012a; Thorpe et al., 2016) . Three of these studies describe obtaining informed consent for a focus group portion of their study but do not say anything about obtaining consent for broad data mining. An example of this disconnect appears in Bowles-Terry's (2012) study, in which phase one consisted of focus groups and used informed consent, while data mining made up phase two, with no published evidence that informed consent was obtained. Stone et al. followed up analysis of analytics data with focus groups ; informed consent was conducted for these groups, yet the studies provided no information on consent processes for collection of the learning analytics data. Two other studies describe obtaining consent for all their analysis, though using different methods. Thorpe et al. (2016) offers the best example of gathering informed consent, asking for consent at the point of collecting usernames and allowing students to opt in to the study. The library also trained its staff on the consent form and username collection protocols. Cox and Jantti describe how the university students "are required as part of the enrollment process to provide consent to the university to use their personal information for certain purposes, and the library [learning analytics system] fell within the scope of one of those purposes" (B. Cox & Jantti, 2012a, p. 310) . This consent, however, is not compliant with The Nuremberg Code's stipulation for the "free power of choice, " as students cannot deny consent and still enroll.
Fifteen studies describe data collection strategies where novel analysis of patron data may warrant obtaining informed consent, but no information on the collection of consent is provided. Six libraries analyze student outcomes correlated to card swipes at a library entrance (Collins & Stone, 2014; de Jager et al., 2018; Goodall & Pattern, 2011; J. L. Jones, 2010; Renaud et al., 2015; Scarletto et al., 2013) but there is no published evidence that these patrons are informed of the full use of their ID data and its potential hazards. Another three studies use the strategy of collecting IDs by always requiring user authentication for access to electronic resources (Cherry et al., 2013; Massengale et al., 2016; Murray et al., 2016) , but this does not equate with informed consent either when the data is being used for the secondary analysis purpose. Analyses of space usage raise similar issues (Kome, 2017 ; "Measure the Future -Libraries & Open Hardware, " n.d.).
More problematic is the following strategy from Minnesota that attempts to cover a gap in their data collection: "Due to IP-based authentication, this method does not record all on-campus usage of databases, e-journals, and e-books. However, Internet ID can often be captured anyway, if the on-campus user has logged into another service, such as campus e-mail" (Nackerud et al., 2013, p. 135) . Authenticating for one campus service cannot provide proper informed consent to mine data for another campus service. An earlier statement by Nackerud et al. (2012) on the fact that it is "difficult to gather Internet IDs if students don't give them to us" reinforces the lack of consent for gathering this type of information (Nackerud et al., 2012, p. 5) . The other four articles published about this data set (Soria et al., 2014 (Soria et al., , 2017b (Soria et al., , 2013 (Soria et al., , 2015 do not provide further clarity, stating only that this data is collected via a "click-through" script. Under the Contextual Integrity theory of privacy (Nissenbaum, 2010) , all of these examples break the context for which data was originally collected and may therefore violate a patron's expectations of privacy. Even the act of librarians analyzing patron data can violate privacy, if patrons do not expect librarians to collect data and use it in this fashion. Patrons may expect librarians to be looking at their data or expect complete privacy, but this cannot be elucidated without engaging with an informed user or by conducting research into patron privacy expectations for library learning analytics, which has not been done. Libraries must think critically about how novel uses of patron data may operate outside of patron privacy expectations, thus requiring implementation of transparent policies and informed consent.
Another issue with informed consent is that, while NISO Consensus Principles advise for informed consent and opt-in participation, IRB approvals may not require informed consent for learning analytics projects due to possible "IRB-exempt" status. In its "Introduction to the Responsible Conduct of Research, " the Office of Research Integrity at the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services defines one type for IRB-exempt research as "research involving the collection or study of existing data, documents, records, pathological specimens, or diagnostic specimens, if unidentifiable or publicly available" (Steneck, 2007, p. 41) . This exempt classification applies to many of the studies reviewed here due to their foundations in existing library and university data sets. Being categorized as "IRB-exempt" often, but not universally, means that a research project is not required to use the full range of standard human subject procedures such as informed consent. Libraries, however, must consider the second part of the Office of Research Integrity's definition that requires individuals in the data set to be unidentifiable. Given the scope of poor anonymization practices highlighted in this review, there are legitimate concerns of patron identifiability in IRB-exempt studies. Samson demonstrates this problem perfectly, stating that "the Institutional Review Board exempted this project due to the anonymization of the data" (p. 621) while also describing how the study's suppos-edly anonymized data is full of indirect identifiers such as gender, major, and ethnicity (Samson, 2014) ; this study is only one of several with similar problems. Libraries and institutional review boards both need to be more critical of privacy practices in order to truly assure that library learning analytics research merits "exempt" status. Without a guarantee that data sets can be truly anonymized, libraries should follow the NISO Consensus Principles and human subject protocols to always have patrons opt into learning analytics studies via explicit informed consent.
Sharing Data with Others
This NISO principle dictates that libraries should carefully consider the privacy implications of access to user data before sharing and that "user activity data to be shared should be anonymized and aggregated to a level that minimizes privacy risks to individual users, unless the user has opted-in to a service" (NISO, 2015, "7. Sharing Data with Others, " para. 2).
Six studies discuss sharing data and results apart from their publication (Black & Murphy, 2017; Kot & Jones, 2015; LeMaistre, 2015; Squibb & Mikkelsen, 2016; . Some take the approach of making aggregated data available, such as through a dashboard (LeMaistre, 2015) or by presenting their aggregate findings to campus stakeholders to advocate for increased library engagement. Stone et al. 's LIDP analytics project generated an anonymized, openly licensed data set (Pattern, 2011) , though data release was performed in consultation with "Jisc Legal and the University of Huddersfield's Legal and Data Protection Officers" (Stone & Ramsden, 2012, p. 550) . Anonymization also went beyond superficial removal of usernames , the specifics of which are described in the Anonymization section of this review.
More concerning is the approach that goes directly against the NISO principle by sharing individual student data with other university authorities. The University of Wollongong's library suggested sharing student library resource usage patterns with instructors to help boost library use via instructor intervention (Pepper & Jantti, 2015) . This is part of a broader effort to include library data into institution-level learning analytics systems (Jantti, 2016) . Minnesota is piloting alerting advisors of an individual's low library use (Nackerud, Fransen, Peterson, & Mastel, 2015) and already allows for advisors to receive notification about introductory library workshop completion and for integrated library referrals from advisors (Fransen & Peterson, 2016; Oakleaf, Macintyre, et al., 2017 Oakleaf, 2016; Oakleaf, Walter, & Brown, 2017) , which is in direct conflict with the NISO principle on sharing data with others. While most libraries may be following this NISO principle by sharing learning analytics results only in the aggregate, the exceptions that share patron information with other institutional authorities raise significant concerns.
Access to One's Own Data
The final NISO principle evaluated in this review states that "users should have the right to access their own personal information or activity data" and that "so far as is feasible . . . users may request correction or deletion" (NISO, 2015, "10. Access to One's Own User Data, " para. 1). This principle normally would not apply to learning analytics studies, as data is usually deidentified. However, given that some libraries are sharing patron-identified library data with other institutional offices, this review must evaluate data practices around access to one's own data.
None of the reviewed studies describes any mechanism for making raw data available to the patrons involved in library learning analytics projects. Four studies describe plans to interact with students about the aggregate results, either to promote library use or gain greater understanding of study results (Goodall & Pattern, 2011; Kot & Jones, 2015; Massengale et al., 2016; . Massengale et al. (2016) shared highlevel results with their institution's Student Library Advocates group for feedback. Stone and Ramsden (2012) describe a partner institution using project data to engage student interest, though they provide very few details on the mechanics. Such access to aggregate data is expected and in line with the NISO Consensus Principles.
More problematic are the few cases, mentioned in the previous section, where university authorities gain access to library-use data on individual students, yet there is no published evidence that the individual students themselves can gain access to that data. The fact that a few libraries share individual student-level data with other campus units and none of them appear to share with patrons is concerning. Where libraries insist on sharing student data with university administrators, the imbalance of not making that data available to the people to which that data corresponds has the potential to erode patron trust in libraries. A common argument brought up at this point is that university officials are allowed access to educational records. For example, FERPA states that records may be accessed by school officials who the "institution has determined to have legitimate educational interests" (Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, 1974, §99.31 (1)(i) (A)) However, FERPA also states that a "student must be given the opportunity to inspect and review the student's education records" ( §99.10 (a)). Access to one's own data is required by both NISO and FERPA guidelines when that data is held at the level of specific individuals. If libraries choose to share patron-identified data with other university officials-going against NISO principles and library codes of ethics-then they must also provide mechanisms for students to access their own data. This is more evidence for why libraries must seriously consider all of the consequences of sharing patron-identified data.
In the learning analytics context, NISO's recommendation for access to one's own dataand sharing individual patron data more broadly-conflicts with other NISO recommendations for good security, minimized data retention, and anonymization. The risks of the other principles far outweigh the benefits of following the "Access to One's Own Data" principle. It is better for libraries to aggregate data and achieve the transparency advocated for in this principle by informing patrons about the scope of data collection and the data's intended use. The result would be informed patrons, a lower data security burden, and better protection of patron privacy.
DISCUSSION
A literature review of published data management practices will always result in an incomplete understanding of how individual projects are managing their data due to the fact that data handling information is only intermittently present in published results. However, Table 1 demonstrates that there is enough data handling information present within published library learning analytics studies to form a basis for this evaluation. This review found many examples of inadequate data management practices, including extended data retention, a broad scope of data collection, insufficient anonymization, lack of informed consent, and sharing of patron-identified data. Further study and transparency is merited on how libraries work through legal requirements for data, document data handling in analytics projects (such as through policy or a data management plan), secure data, and delete analytics data. These findings should be used to both guide further research and to give libraries a starting point for improving their data practices in learning analytics.
With respect to the central question behind this review, we can draw an initial conclusion that academic libraries' actual data practices are not living up to data best practices in the area of learning analytics. Of the data practices that are reported, many fail to meet the NISO Principles guidelines. With respect to anonymization, 18 of the 54 studies either mentioned anonymization and/or described using anonymization techniques, yet most of the 18 demonstrate incomplete anonymization: seven studies only removed direct identifiers; six described more complex data suppression strategies that do not necessarily equate to anonymization; and five did not describe their anonymization methods. Taken as a whole, there is little evidence that libraries are actually anonymizing data. This problem is made worse in relation to IRB and consent. IRB-exempt status depends on data being "unidentifiable, " yet a large portion of library data is only seemingly anonymous. With only three studies letting students opt into data harvesting, one discussing "opting out, " and five of the 54 studies explicitly mentioning consent (though not necessarily for all portions of a project), it is likely that many of the reviewed studies were conducted under an IRB exemption. This means that insufficient anonymization matters because it can negate the validity of IRB exemption.
Similar data management concerns exist at the boundary of security, scope of data collection, and data retention. Only six studies describe the management of their security systems, yet 46 of the 54 studies imply transferring patron-level data between the library and university. Adding to security concerns are the 22 studies describing extended retention of data, eight studies enumerating a large range of data collected, and five studies examining sensitive socioeconomic data or proxies for such. Large amounts of sensitive data and extended data retention increase the necessity of security, yet even good security cannot entirely prevent a data breach. This means that libraries need to take security much more seriously, of which a part is reducing both the scope and retention period of sensitive data.
There were no studies that matched the ideal outlined in the NISO Consensus Principles, yet there were studies that handled data well in certain areas. These include Thorpe et al. 's (2016) use of opt-in and consent, O'Kelly's (2016) neat avoidance of the burden of security by having the library hold only aggregate data, and Wong's suppression of data during transfer and analysis (Wong & Cmor, 2011; Wong & Webb, 2011) . Additionally, academic libraries can look to the example set by Yoose (2017a) , in a public library setting, on integrating security and assessment. It is likely that there are further examples of good data practices that are happening in academic libraries that are not being reported. However, it should be noted that researchers in general struggle with managing data well, and this review provides evidence that librarians are not entirely different in this area. Ideally, this review will prompt more transparency around data practices in library learning analytics projects-potentially using the underrepresented NISO principles in Table 1 as a guide-and the publication of further examples of good data practices.
CONCLUSION
This review provides evidence of a conflict between libraries' commitment to patron privacy and their current data handling practices in learning analytics projects, as learning analytics data may not be as protected as libraries believe it is. Libraries therefore need to invest in training staff and providing infrastructure in security, up-to-date anonymization procedures, and data privacy practices if they wish to conduct learning analytics research in a responsible manner. There is also the potential to involve library staff trained in data management in learning analytics projects. Libraries should also be more transparent about data practices, both via policy and when publishing. The desire to protect patron privacy must be followed up with proper data management practices. Anything else places patron privacy at risk.
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